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2004/368 St Kilda Road, Melbourne, Vic 3004

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 3 Type: Apartment
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Contact agent

Experience peerless living in this 20th-floor residence, boasting world-class facilities, breathtaking panoramic bay and

city views and an undeniable sense of space and extravagance.Wall-to-wall glass provides a daily reminder of its

unrivalled location near Albert Park Lake, the Royal Botanical Gardens and the vibrant CBD. Every conceivable luxury is

at your doorstep. Elegance is revealed through expansive living areas, a marble chef's kitchen with Gaggenau appliances,

three bedrooms, two sophisticated bathrooms and a powder room. Enjoy alfresco dining on the balcony.A Carrara marble

chef's zone with a spacious island bench is ready to handle the morning rush, delicious vino-inspired dinners and cocktail

hour, featuring a suite of Gaggenau appliances, a Miele coffee machine and an integrated drinks fridge. The glow of a gas

fireplace affords ambience in the living area, whilst sliding doors make an effortless transition to alfresco dining on the

balcony, capturing magnificent sunsets over the bay.The well-conceived floorplan offers endless functionality with three

substantial robed bedrooms and two sophisticated bathrooms, including a decadent main bedroom with a private balcony

and a luxe ensuite with a bath. With such exquisite form and finish, this is a dream property you can walk straight into -

complete with zoned reverse-cycle heating/cooling, zoned in-ceiling speakers, a full laundry, excellent storage, three car

spaces including a secure single garage, two deep storage rooms, and double glazing throughout.Delivering a vibrant and

leisure-based lifestyle, the renowned Domain Towers boasts world-class resident amenities, with a library, a 24/7

concierge, a sauna and steam room, a spa, an indoor heated swimming pool, a fully equipped gymnasium, and an indoor

golf range. Unrivalled living starts here.


